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to a ship on Ike rod'”’•That’» a poor
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= THE WHITE RIBBON.

“Far Ood and Home and Native Land ” 

Conducted by the Ladles of the 
OFFICERS.

President—Mrs Tafte. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs Archi

bald, Mrs Borden.
Recording Secretary-Miss Bishop.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs Gold wen. 
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Fitch. 

BüFBRINTEîîDENTS.
Evangelistic Work-Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs .

Work—Mrs deBbia.
3wer Mission-Mi^ A. E. inch. 

Social Pmitv—Mrs R Bishop. ^ 
Systematic Giving-Mra KemptOP-

IT.I!

time of night T doing to draw up any. 
body’. wM?"

Lawyer; “No, I was quite unaware 
that you had any patient here,”

Millards Liniment Is the best.

negro, being informed that a 
f hie me had forged a note in 1 

the bank, «claimed ;
‘Dat’a what cornea er eddication. I 

got 10 cbillun, but thank de Lawd, not ■ 
one er dem kin read or write !”

Minards Uniment Cures Colds, tut

“Land ia pretty high priced here, to't ; 
it 1" asked the tonriat.

“Well, I ahonld remark,” said the 
native. “We hare had each a boom 
lately that tho grocers ron’t afford topnl 
gravel on their dried currants.”

Minardi Uniment Cures LaGrlppe

“What is your new painting called I1"
“ The Gleaner.’ ”
“Ah, a young girl with a tickle end a 

bundle of grain t”
“No ; an elderly girl with a gat pocket. 5 

and an armful of bargain dry
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in Vain—Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla
On and afterl * COMBINATION e,
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O'Brien, the popular Princess street 
tailor, was
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An old 
her of

one of tho most athletic 
in Kingston, both ns n foot- OAF.. Vol. XVII.ÎÎ; a myoung men 

racer and otherwise. Eleven years ago 
be commenced business anti shortly after
wards was stricken with iheiimtuhmi,

3Pin a; pm- '« •;Flo
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TSAIKS WILL LiaVU WoMVILll.

1 - - (Sunday excepted).

lor & Co.,
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Express for .................... 3 13i P m
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THE ACACRF8SE»
i ere.mwhich canted him much pain, l”1- of rrst

and neglect of business. He state- that 
he tried many doctors and many nieili- 
dnes, all to no avail. Over n year ago 
friend advised him to try Dr. William.- 
Pink Pill?, and though be had but Rule 
confidence in them, or advertised medi
cine of any description, at the urgent re
quest of bis friend be decided to give the

Published o* FBIDAT at
WOLF VILLE, KINGS C 

TERMS :
81.00 Per An

(IH ADVANCE.
CLUBS of five in advance 

Local advertising at ten c 
for every insertion, unless, 
rangement for standing noti< 

Rates for standing advert 
be made known on applic

party prior to its insertion.
The Acadian Job Dbpar- 

gtantly receiving new type 
and will continue to guarantt 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications 1 
lof the county, or articles uj 
of the day "are cordially st 
name of <foe party *rKtog to

\ Ai'°p
■

^«22- Johi

“beta of other W. 0. T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

B CO.— THE
FlyinMONUMEN Express for 
Accom. “ 
Accom. “ H

ientville.Convention Notes.

•The second annual .convention of the 
Nova Scotia W. C. T. U. was held in 
Windsor during Octtober 5th, Gth, 7th. 
Quite a large number of visitors and 
delegates from the Wolfville Union was 
in attendance at some or all of these 
meetings. All reported an excellent 
convention. The Mowing extracts are 
taken from the report of Mrs Jones, 
which was read at the regular meeting 
of the Union on Oct. 16tb. This report 
was a very full and interesting one and 
would be given entire if speee permitted.

“On the evening previous to the 
formal opening of the convention a 
reception was held in Oddfellow’s Hall 
in honor of the delegates, which

Rower,. Mr» Dimoek preaded. Mrs T 
B. Smith gaye a very pleasure «dates»full 
of hearty welcome and kind thought 
Addressee were also gnen by the Rev. 
Avery Shaw, the Rev. Mr Wrrght and 
others Mr Percy Curry-on behalf of 

honorary members welcomed the 
«tory» to tire town. Hualro printed 
to Mrs Chesley—on beh.lf of the T’-> 
pretty gavel decorated with white ribbon. 
Dr. Young, an honorary member of the 
W. C. T. U,, being called upon gave an

honor of being the fi.aU.fe member in 
the Privince. Good ment was fnroiehed 
and refreshments served. Delegates and 
visitors were delighted with tbi 
pleading reception.

On Tuesday morning at 9.30 the 
convention was called to order by Mr» 
Cneeley, the president, who conducted 
the devotional exercises. After so 
preliminary work the cor. secretary r. 
a letter from J. Hale Ramsay, of Mon
treal, who is the only life member of the 
Provincial Union. It contained gufct- 
W*. good advice And suggestions as to 
the working of the different-departments. 
This gentleman—some time ago—promis
ed 8500 to the Dominion Union if It 
doubled its membership this year.

ernoon the president read her 
viewing the work done dum p 

the past year. Owing to the promised 
plebiscite it h*d been a year of unusual 
activity among temperance circles, 
laid great stress on the fact tost mote 
lite'nmrc should he distributed. The 
plebiscite, though deferred, is surely 
coming. Liquor dealers have organpd 
and called to their aid the tobacco dealeis. 
In view of this the movement of the K. 
T. T. is timely and wise, viz., the federa
tion of the temperances forces, they 
should have our co-operation in this 
plan. Mrs Cheeky did not arm. with 
Mime wbu think that we should take the 
foremost place in the great conflict, but 
so long as women and children are suffer- 
inn from the evils of the liquor traflic so 
long as there ora mothers eons to be led 
a-lray by it, so long ii it the duty of 

"• vomtn io do what she
and influence towards 

ed the work

DR. BARSS,In Red and Grey Polished Cra 
and Marble.

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN <É KELTIE,
323 BABHIMCTOH ST., HALIFAX.

Hello 1 Horsemen and Farmers !

Having one of the best Harness Store, in the Province 
give you Horse Goods of aU kinds, counting of HametB Ru 
Collars, Oils, Brushes, Combs, &o. W M, Hampes an 
the County, for the price asked ; oil Hand Made. Ca^

S.Is - ièmWàWëEÊSr1'-€

t Ayer’s Hair Vigor invigorates the 
eealp ; cures dandruff and itching. An 
elegant drearing.

âtely on arrival of Express Ti 
and “Flying Blnenose” Exprewes, «- 
riving ia Boston early next mon 3, p. m.

Telephone at reside nee, Mo-3S
next morning. 
Wharf, Bostim,riving in BÜ 

Returning, leaves Long

SSfd“^ J.^CaDumaresq

Halifax, N. S.

w “I don't think moch of this kineto- 
scope business,” grumbled Mr Pneer. 
“Here I’ve paid half a dollar to see s 
picture of a train coming toward me it 
full speed, when I can see the real thing 
out of doers a dozen times a day for 
nothing. A man is about the biggest 
durn fool in creation anyhow.”

38
must invariably accompany 
cation, although the same m 
■W * ficticious tiiguature. 

Address all comunicattoni 
DAVISON BROS., 

Editors A Prc

Car Express tramp.
Royal Mall steamship Prince Bnpert

Mon., Wed., Thun., Sat.
St. John and Dlgby.

Leaves St. John, 7.15 a. m. ; arrive m 
Digby, 10.00 a. m. ; leave Drgby 1.00 
p. m. ; arrive St. John 3,45 p. m. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard

O.___ Evangeline runs daily (Sunday
excepted) between Parrsboro and Kings
port, making connection at Kingsport 
with Express Trains for Halifax, St. 

| John, Yarmouth and intermediate points 
and for Boston and New York via Digby 
and Yarmouth.

O
spared to 
r, Whips, 
; made in

pills a trial, and according to Mr O'Brien 
it was a lucky venture. After the fir8t 
box had been taken, customers noted the 
change, and when three boxes had been 
finished the result was marvellous. His 
strength had returned,, impoverished 
blood renewed, muscles developed, 
rheumatism almoet disappeared, barring 
a slight stiffness in knee joints, which is 
gradually going, and in the last six 
months he has done more work in bis 
tailoring establishment, than he bad 
accomplished in the previous four years. 
A Freeman representative noticing the 
change in Mr O’Brien’s condition, asked 
him to what be attributed his apparent 
good health after such a long siege of tll- 

Without hesitation be replied,

Wolprepared forand specifications 
of buildings.

Plans 
all kinds Minards Liniment the best Half 

Restorer.
22

POST OFFICE, WOL 
Omci Hooks, 8.00 

wails are made up as iouoi 
For Halifax and Windsor

* Express west close at 10 ;
Exprcseeaet close at 4 til

PEOPLE'S BANK OF 1 
open from 10 a. m. to 3

TMHHI

BAPTIST CHUBOB—I 
Prertor—Services: Bonday, | 

m and 7 p m ; Sunday bcli 
.Half hour prayer-meeting
.seivica every Sunday. B.
.People’s prayer-meeting on 

Ling at 7.30 o’clock and 
prayer-meeting ou U hurst 
Ç.30. Woman's Mission 
.meets on Wednesday afte 

I in the first Sunday i;

CouN W Roi 
A nsW Baiu

DR. E. N. PAYZANT folio.“Is your husband a follower of Izaak 
Walton, ma’am Î”

“No, sab. He’s a follower of dat 
ornery Peleg Johneing, de lazies’ coon in 
Blacktown.”

“I mean ia he a plecatorialist. Î”
“Say, man, you better go ax urn. 

You’ll find mil down in the gahden 
diggin warns.”

AN.
time. Will cootioae the practice of Dentis- 

formerly, at his residence near 
Wolfville. Appointments 
by letter or at residence. 
1 lower seta of teeth.

Wolfville, Oct. 14th, 1896. S. 8. try ia 
the station, 
nan be made 
Special feea on

March 20th, 1895.

._______ __ FOB THE WELL-KNOWN
__ The Agency hmntzman & co. r

been transferred to MILLER BROS, who now bar 
warerooms a stock of the latest style of these 
the Factory. Also a unmoor of the celebrated KARBMtanos 
and others. Snout. Inottokments offered to anyone heytog at 

• this quiet season.

-if.
the 29 i I

W. B. CAMPBELL,
General Manager. 

P. GIFKlNd, Superintendent-

When the hair begins to fall out or ' 
turn gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and ] 
we know of no better specific than Ilall'i | 
Vegetable, Sicilian Hair Reuewer. NjË

on fiat/9URE/N 

Z FRAGRANT, 
DELICIOUS.

We Pay Straight Weekly Salaries 
Of from 110.00 to 830.00, according to 
ability, for canvassers on “Queen Victoria; 
Her Life and Reign,” after a Inal month 
on our big commission. The Diamond 
Jubilee is booming tbia wonderful vol
ume, keeping all hands working early 
and late. The only Canadian work ac- 
cepted by Her Majesty and <“>d°«ed by 
the Royal Family. A beantiful, Wg 

’ small price. Horry year ap
plication. The BaADbET-GiaaEMOH 
Co L’td., Toronto, Got

Hungry Htggina—“Wot is a pessimist, 
anyway.”

Weary Watkins—You know Dismal 
Dawson ?”

“Yep.”
“An’ the other day you beard ’im say 

that he believed there would eome a 
time when everybody would have to 
work- Well, he’s one of them Mien.’’

MILLER BROS.,
101 & 103 Barrington St., Hal“Well, I have taken no medicine in the 

past year other than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, therefore 1 attribute my present 
condition solely to their use. They hrd 
each a good effect in driving rheumatism 
eut of my system and building up my 
battered constitution, that my wife, 
whoee health was not any too good also 
tried the pills. A few boxes remedied 
her illness, and she, too, is as loud in her 
praises of them sb I am. Many of my 
customers and friends who witnessed the

\ e\$tüV 'M 5EALE0

book at •
In many eases, the first work oi Ayei’i ■ 

Sarsaparilla la to expel the effects of tin 
other medicines that have been tried ia 
vain. It would be a saving of time and' 
money if experimenters took Ayar’i 
Sarsaparilla at first instead of at led. __

“Perhaps yon would like to do tbs 
shopping for the family yourself !” she 

claimed.
Peihape you would like to undertake 

the responsibility of providing tbs 
funds I” he retorted. ^

Then they both shuddered and realized 
of trying to settle 

the question. It was the old, old de
pute between capital and labor.

•3-31 pm.

ROBERT STAHÏ0BD, “MOMSOOr’TI*.,... .

le.iv us go into monsoon packages. ,
■ That is why “ Monsoon," the perfect Tea, canat the same price a* inferior tea.

‘STEEL, HAYTBR A CO.,Front St.. T

CHI
It Macdonald, 61. A., l'ast 
«Ghutch, Wollvillo : TUbluFine Tailoring.

effect of the pills on my constitution 
commenced to use them, and they relate 

le story as I-have told you. I 
am as well now as ever I was in my life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build np the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapping bearing the full trade 
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.

Sunday at U «. «a-, and at 
School 9.46». m. Prayer 6 
oenday at 7.30 p. -u. Ut 
Lower Horton : Public Wt 
at 3 p. m. Sunday Scbc 
Prayer Meeting on i uesth

METHODIST GHURt 
Hale, Poster Service* 
at .1 a. ui. and 7 p. m. 
at 10 -o’clock, - ». m. 
ou Thuraday «veiling « 
scats are tree and strung 
all the services.—At Uree 
at 3 p m ou the eablx 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on

tiTJOU^SUliURCH- 
«I 11 u. m. and 7 p. m.
1st and 3d at 11 a. in. 
b u. m. Service every \\

154 anff 15» HOLLIS STREET.

Halifax, N. 8.

do cold
the

In the aft 
address—reI

mMl1,___________ _____ _______ — Hanger. bxakbteid jcsotion, P. Q., u*

Fruit Trees for Sale 1 »... won. ^890’: 0 RlCHiIM & ».
Entrusted to us. I , . „ . ,, ,

««.Order» left at th. store of G. H t'^.’^pl.t LmTe lolded m
Wallace will be promptly attended wyie awi^ing my men in unloading» 
to. * ear of grain. The bridge went down»

PATRONAGE SOLICITED. well a» the load on my back, and I
---------------struck on the end of the sleepert, caw

i ing a serious injury to my leg. Only for 
it being very fleshy, would have broMA 
it. In an hour cvuld not walk aria®. 
Commenced ueing MINABD'S LINL ; 
MENT and the third day went to Mon- 
treal on business and got about well vf 
the ose of » cane. In ten days was ne» 
ly well. I can sincerely recommend it 
aa the best Liniment that I know of in ma 

Youra truly, ' 1 j

that there
She

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK B. R. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Falla water, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banka Bed Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profits.

ISAAC SHAW.

Tennyson’s Memorial.
For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for

For neaily three ycara efforts 
been progressing for the erection ot a 
fitting memorial to the late poet-laureate, 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. Aug. 5 saw ihe 
fulfilment of this effort in the unveiling 
of a splendid Maltese cross of Cornish 
granite on the crest of.High Down, on 
the site nf an ancient beacon that in 
stieaa and storm 

Bring’st the sailor to his wife,
And traveled men from foreign l-mde. 
To this old beacon the late poet was 

wont to wend bis way during his daily 
walk^tuedLUncefromhi^Ajelp. yedl:!e 
of Wight home, at Frencbwater, being 
bet a pleasant stroll. High Down, in 
fact, forms part of the Manor Farricg- 
ford, Tennyson’s famous island home, to 
hidden from the gaze of pafseis by, with 
ia a belt of splendid trees and lovely 
grasing land*, as to satisfy evèu the late 
poet’s craving for solitude, complete rest 
and quiet.

It is fitting, therefore, that the new 
beacon, for such is the Tennyson memor
ial, finds its resting place on the very
spot the poet so continually haunted 
with his living presence. 1\ i fi'.iir 
t »o, that Aug. 5, the deed poet's birth 
dny, should have been the date sclevtul 
for the unveiling of the beautiful 
memorial cross that bas been erected by 
the friends of the poet in America as 
well as in England.

T*E
yORIf RySHORTHAND 

Instruction by flail !
Ii is not néctesary to leave your home 

to become proficient in Shorthand. 
Write for particulars.

II. WEN MAN WHITE 
P. O. Box. 215, Wolfville, N. 3. 34

: I S'

REV. RL.N

J. UutLerf

or fltAhVlS(R.G.)- 
f.T.-Mush 11 uua mil 
each month.

Mason

a-,. UKOBUJS'a LOI 
uiecta at thoir Hall on t 
of each mouth at^7

Shevexy Christian w 
can by voice, pen
its deatrnction.^ I—.
done in the different departments-two 
having been added during the pa3t year 
—“Mother’s Meetings” and ‘Parlor 
meetings.” Through the laudable etl 
nf Miss Smith and other-, one union

iïwMamatreryfTsinigyataMtoir^
m au v unions bad secured the services of 
Rav.’E. O. Taylor. Later in the session 
these lectures were very highly spoken 
of by those who had heard them. — 
Mrs Chesley retorted that the member
ship bad steadily increased during the 
year. Forty two dollars had been for
warded in response to an appeal for «he 
World's Mission and House of Ref 
for fugitive Armenians. The treasurer # 
report showed that the union had made 
very substantial financial progress during 
the year. The cor. secretary’s report 
u,n-e a detailed tfaumeut of work done

■ ' 1 
ever before.

The Methodist church was err-.
Tuesday evening to hear Miss Slack s 
address

OURSlrUDIO
-*T-1

WOLFVILLE

She reviewe

Walter Ford, * DE8ICN%"” 
COPYRIGHTS Ao.Livery Stables! U. H. GoM)oir.S8SSS&23Borough Market,bad

“I «aid 1 vE«k ea,” Mid the politidSg ■ 
the workingman’s friend.”

“But you don’t do any work,” lugge# 
ed the man with calloused hands.

“No—not st present.”
“And you never did any work.”
“That’s true, You see, what the work- ; 

ingman most needs is work. And I aS 
too much the workingman’s friend W , 
run any risk of taking work away from

London, S. E., England. America. Wo liavo aIN—
Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.

First-class teams with all tho season
able equipments. Como one, come 
all! and you shall be used right.
Beautiful Double Teams, for special TXTrXdl'lr A IZINIfe I 
occasions. S&“ Telephone No. 41. ,UNDElvFAIvllNUI 
Offiie Central Telephone.

W. J. BALCOlt,
Propbtbtob.

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.

; & Tuesday,

[ice & Co.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,Every Fruit Salesman.
Temper

BWOLFVILLE Dm 
every Monday even) 
at 7.30 o’clock.

Represented in Nova Scotia by
H. C. Masters, Berwick. 
T. L. HARVEY, Agent, Wolfville.
September 6tb, 1897. . _______

I MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

him.
CRYSTAL Band ofage Two dusky email boys were quartehut 

One was peuring forth a volume oi 
vituperative epithets, while the otW 
leaned against a fence and calmly eo* 

plated him. When the flow of US' 
guage was exhausted, he said >

Temperance Hall 
avou at 3.30 o’clock.oCHA8.

Has on hand 
CASKETS, 
HEARSE. A

MONEY TO LM Fore»

W. J. Temperance Hril ot 
Fridays of each moni:u troo ?” 

a’t gut nuffin more to say V'

A dem tbgs what you called

Wolfville, March illhas secured an Auctioneer s license and 
in prepared to sell oil kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

%

TB
NOT] ‘Etl il E^ question .1 

[meeting was opened l\V the ringing, 
e Jubilee ode by fifteen little girls as 

^Welcome to Misa Slack. Rev. Mr 
Wright ptesided. In introducing the 
speaker he showed in a marked degree 
his own intetest in the temperance cause. 
The lecture was an able and earnest ap
peal in behalf of this great reform.

Wednesday a. m. w a devoted to the 
HUOLTOK, Oct. 13,—Public int.re.tl reading of «port. Iron, the different

Dodd’» Kidne, Pill», ibe la sound and mother», and ae.erol book» wete rtcom 
well. Her itory ia ahort but convincing, mended for their special uec.
“For four years,” she states, “I was i h e In the afternoon a communication was 
victim of kidney disease had lame hack. ieftd from the Royal Tcmplus of Tem- 
I could hardly move about without ihe ,,erafico referring to a prohibition corn- 
aid of a chair, on which to lean. Henri; g raittee.
of the great good done by Dodd’, Kid- Mi„ B„|tbi cf Wjndaor, related a very 
ney Pills, I tried them. I used four alhet;c 8torY nf the little girl whom 
boxes and can now get along without tlipy had found atd adopted and named
“ÿV Z StgL’SSi ‘^MeYouman»”

WHENthe ternetS
Th< Sealed tenders will 

subscriber up to nooi 
January, A. D., 189: 
House and Jail groum 
buildings in parcels 
the buildings or eithei 

>r the Exhil 
or for the gi

ten dollarsB^aiaLrmZ^e, refloe- 

im nlW Bet to spend her time in a 
good cyjtse.

eto Ladies 
" Who Contemplate

Coloring Cotton ■
** - - ■

of ihe
for W yrs. White Sewin

Clevelar
Thomas

Howarc
WOL

.a, as

GEO. G. I

rrSHE WAS A CRIPPLE.

But four boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills put her on her feet.

T. H. L1NSCOTT,
Toronto, Ont.
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How much of your Shoe
fc is leather,-workman 

how much of it is profit! 
you should buy and the 
dealers sell, differ as thi 
tions differ. Your nex 
have more leather valu 

profit for the dealer, if you see that it’s 
Welted, and stamped on the sole, 83, $■

“The Slater S

a

H3 Shoe
most
opor-

will
id less

year
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Patents

THE PERFCT TEA

MONSOON
TEA
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